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Wednesday morning, Nov. 18, 1863.
LOCAL & PERSONAL

.Good dry wood, oats, corn, and
potatoes, will be taken in payment of
subscription to The Globe.

LosT.—Ou Wednesday evening the 4th
inst. on Hill street, n large gold Breast Pin,
containing hair. A reward of ono dollar will
be paid for the recovery of the sane if left
nt this office.

Dilatory Enlistments.—lt is cause for
some surprise to see the tardiness with
which the late call for volunteers is
being responded by the citizens of the
county, and, indeed, throughout the
whole State. No meetings, like unto
the commencement of the rebellion,
have been called, in order to impress
On men's minds the vital importance
of the present hour; notrains of vaunt-
ing, though gallant Western "boys"
pass through our town, en route for the
seat of war; no drum's deafening beat,
nor fife's shrill note is heard, to mar-
shal into ranks the Union Volunteers ;

and the martial and patriotic spirit of
'6l has, apparently, waned !nto insig-
nificance. Everything betokens stu-
por, and nothing is being done to ad-
vance the glory already won by our
brave soldiers in the field. Of the mo-
tive or motives that have produced
this change we have no perfect idea.
If enlistmentis opposed by individuals
on account of the institution of the
draft, or through personal enmity to
our Government, then we would pre-
scribe for the former class a careful
reading ofJudge Strongs' opinion in to
day's Globe; and the latter we would
recommend to beat a hasty retreat
Southward.

CR Mr. Eckelberger, of the firm of
Long & Eekelbergor, Hopewell, Bed-
ford county, met with a severe acci-
dent in this place on Tuesday night of
last week. He was on his way to
Philadelphia, arriving in town by the
Broad Top train about 9 P. M. and
when near Jackson's Hotel, he stepped
in the yard now being dug out by
Cunningham & Co., and fell over the
bank a distance of some eight feet and
broke his left leg near the

re 4,. The Burgess and Town Coun-
cil certainly deserve the praise and
commendation of the citizens of the
borough, us well as those of the coun-
ty, for the handsome style in which
they have had Hill street macadamiz-
ed. The authorities expect to have
hill street finished as far as the cor-
ner of Montgomery by Saturday, when
operations will rest until next sum-
mer. It is quite an improvement, and
will be a great convenience during the
wet and sloppy season.

zin)-- "Houses to let,"Aue going to be
very scarce next spring, in this locali-
ty. Would it not be a profitable in-
veAmcnt to some of our Astors or Gi-
rards, to build a lot of tenant houses ?

It would not only increase our popu-
lation, but bring more business here,
and add largely to the appearance of
"ye mother borough." Don't all be-
gin to build at once.

us„, The Strike on Broad Top is not
yet over. To our mind, there is a cer-
tain class on Broad Top, it would be
better for the operators, R. R. Co., and
all others concerned if they were driv-
en from the region, and if they contin-
ue much longer, we are very much
mistaken if•such is not found to he a
fact.

Somebody entered a sleeping-
room at Dean's Hotel. last Thursday
night, and took from the pockets of one
of the boarders several dollars.

On the IMMO night, a sleepingroom
at the Jackson House was entered, and
a gentleman stopping there lost his
gold watch and several dollars in mon-
ey. A stranger stopping at the house
over night was arrested and is now in
prison charged with the theft.

Serenade.—On Friday night we were
again awakened by music, originating
from tho Huntingdon String Band. We
were, of course, pleased in hearing it,
and the "boys" are ever privileged to
rouse us from our dreams—pleasant or
unpleasant.

Paid 01.—Tbe company of invalids
stationed here, were all paid off last
week. Some have received pay for
over a year, and others for a shorter
period; but each is glad to receive his
share, and to know that Uncle Sam
does not forget him.

Blair County.—Street lamps were in-
troduced in Hollidaysburg on Satur-
day, the 7th, inst.---A fire broke out
on Saturday morning, the 7th, in a
small frame building, occupied as a
grocery. Cause—stove pipe passing
directly through the roof.--Capt. J.
Piper, Deputy Provost Marshal, was
thrown from a buggy on Sunday, the
Bth, and severely injured. His shoul-
der bone was dislocated and remained
so till Tuesday.

Court.—Thero was a reasonable at-

tendance at Court last week. The
ironitor case, which was to have come
to trial was quashed, the plaintiffs en-
tering a Rolle prosequi as to three of the
party, who were dischated, while
the fourth was held to appear at the
next Quarter Sessions.

An ingentoaS Piece of Workmanship.
—We had the privilege ou Monday of
examining a photograph ft;fime: iiik4l.-
factured by one of the gentleman sol.
diers of the invalid company stationed
at this place. It was composed of
about 140 pieces of wood carved with
a common pocket-knife.

THE company of invalids stationed
at this place, by their 'general good
conduct, have made themselves feel at
home with us. They have seen the
"Elephant," and conduct themselves
quite as orderly as any of our citizens.
Huntingdon is fortunate in having as
citizens so many gentleman soldiers fo
keep her from forgetting that a war
is going on against traitors.

ne,.. We understand that a number
of country horns have commenced to
work in the coal mines on Broad Top.
It is a money making b.isiness.

Celery.—Best quality now ready for
sale by Thos. Tweed. Orders left at
the residence of Mrs. Armitage will
bepromptly attended to.

Crowded Out.—Two communica-
tions from the army and other matter
have been crowded out by the length
of the opinion of Judges Strong and
Pend.

Real Estate Sales.—Yaluablo proper-
ties aro offered for sale in to-days
Globe.

no_ There is a change of Lim in
the running of the Penna. P. 11. trains.

WAR FOR TIE UNION
From the Army of the Potomac,

Culpepper Occupied by General ifeade's
ForcesL-The Whole Army over the
Rappahannock—Cavalry Skirmishing
near .Madison—Stuart Covering the
Rebel Retreattoward Richmond—Gen.
Carr's Engagement near Brandy Sta-
tion.

[Cut rerpontlezno of tho Now York Hernial
BRANDY STATION, Va., Nov. 9.—The

3d Army Corps, after the brilliant ac-
tion of Saturday, at Kelly's Ford,
camped on the south side, resting till
daylight yesterday morning, when
they took the lead in pursuit of the
rebels, followed by the 2d and Ist
Corps in order.

About noon they came upon a
strong force of cavalry and light artil-
lery, posted in line on a hill near the
railroad, and two miles east of Brandy
Station. The 3d division, under Gen-
eral Carr, wero in the advance, and
Colonel Keifer's brigade, supported by
the other two brigades of the division,
immediately charged upon and soon
drove them from their position. This
division, with its artillery, followed
them leisurely, inflicting severe pun-
ishment upon them as they retreated
up the railroad to a point tAyo miles
beyond Brandy. The fighting contin-
ued till after dark.

The casualties on our side were very
light, not exceeding seven or eight
wounded. Capt S. C. Andress of the
138th Pennsylvania, was wounded
supposed mortally; Sergt. A. G. Ropp,
of the 138th Pennsylvania, had an arm
shot off, and Private W. A. McFar-
land, of the 2d Berdan's Sharpshooters,
was shot through both legs, and has
since died. These are all the names I
can learn.

While this was going on, the other
corps were scouring the country up
the river, and towards Stevensburg,
but could find only occasionally strag-
glers from the retreating army, which
had evidently left its well prepared
winter quarters only a few hours pre-
vious. We find the whole country
gone over so far filled with camps,
many of them with commodious log
tents. Prisoners, and rebel surgeons
left in charge of their wounded, at the
church at Kelly's, agree in statements
that, they were in expectation of win-
tering bete. Gen. Lee's headquarters
were a mile north of Brandy Sta-
tion.

The army is infine condition, and
the soldiers anxious to push ou to a
general engagement.
Across theRiv .er—The Rebels .3loving to

the Rapidan.
The entire army crossed the Rappa-

hannockyesterday, without any inci-
dent of importanceoccurring. It cros-
sed in two columns, ono on a pontoon
bridge at Kelly's Ford, and the other
on the captured rebel pontoon bridge,
near the burned railway bridge.

Adviccs received otherwise in Wash-
ington state that the rebel army seems
to be moving toward the Rapidan, as
yet taking no position for accepting
battle. Our troops command all the
roads apprJaching Fredericksburg
from the northwest, while some of
them hold that town and Falmouth to-
day.

TheRebels Surprised and Confounded.
Richmond papers of Friday, received

There, seem impressed with the idea
that Meade's entire army was moving
to occupy Fredericksburg, but Lee's
retreat towards the Rapidan shows
that the rebels must have different
news since Meade appeared so sudden-
ly in their front on Saturday. Prison-
ers arriving hero know nothing of any
movement of our army. The enemy
were attacked so quickly that they
had no time even to bring up rein-
forcements.

With additions already accounted
for, the number of prisoners taken is
over two thousand. The storming of
the earthworks on Saturday, by the
sth Wisconsin and 6th Maine Regi-
ments, is a theme ofpraise everywhere
in the army. Your correspondent
writes that it was stated by ono of the
captured rebel officers that General
Leo had recently visited those works,
and had pronounced them capable of
being held against any attack that
could be made for sufficient tune to al-
low relief to come up.
Occupation of Culpeper—Fredericksburg

Abandoned
[Corrospondeuco Now York Times.]

WAS4INGTON, NOV. o—Officers from
the front this evening state that Cul-
peper i 9 occu p ied by our troops, and
that our cavalry had reconnoitered as

PHILADELPHIA matticiairs.
November 11, 1863.

Fanry and Extra Family F10ur...," 25867.50
Conxoon and Superfine 55,14@5.75
lt3o Flour 06.80
Coro Me 0... -e , la $5.00
Ex I 1 a Willie Wheat 81,15(.62,01Fair and Prim Red $1,0701,00
Rye 61.25
Coin, prima Yellow $1,17
Oats 43
Cloversced, 1161Pm•... ..... .. 57 60
Timothy.. $. 500)3,70
Flaxseed, $3.15
W 1 741.80,,
Hides 10

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Extra Fundy Floor 11 bbl $6,50€57,00
Exult do-tocot 150
White Wheat 1,35
lied 11 butt 1 30

iloversuod
Flaxseed ^00
Dried Apples 1.50
Boiler "0
Eggs 12
Laid 10
Hum 10
Shoulder 8
Fldw a
Tallow

PROTOGPAPII ALBUMS—DOW and irrl
proved styles—just received and for
•.alc at 1-Any's' book Store-

A CUrious Chapter on Food,
The diversity prevailing in different

nations in reference to articles of fpod,
seems to confirm in its liberal sense
the proverbial saying, that "one man's
meat is another man's poison." Many
an article of food which is in high es-
teem in one country isregarded in oth-
ers with abhorrence, which even fam-
ine can hardly surmount.

In the Shetland Islands it is said
that crabs and lobsters abound, which
the people catch for the London mar-
ket, but refuse to eat themselves even
when half starved ! The John Dory
is reckoned by epicures one of the choi-
cest of fish ; but in Devonshire, where
it abounds, and also in Ireland, it used
to be thrown away as unfit for food.—
There seems to be some superstition
connected with this, as it is said that
a Devonshire cook flatly refused to
dress it. Eels—which are abundant
and of good quality in Cumberland and
Westmoreland, and also in Scotland—-
are regarded by the people there with
as much disgust as snakes. Skate—-
which is in high estimation in -England
—in Ireland is scarcely ever eaten ex-
cept by the fishermen. Scallops, on
the other hand, which are reckoned a
dainty in Ireland, are seldom eaten in
England ; and although they are abun-
dant on many of the coasts, few of the
English have an idea that they are
eatable. The cuttlefish, (that kind
that produces the inky fluid,) although
found on our coasts, is not eaten by us;
but at Naples it is highly esteemed,
and travellers report that it tastes like
veal.

Cockchafers are candied; and served
op with other confectionery by the
Italians.

The hedgehog no ono thinks of eat-
ing in England, except the gipsies and
some who bare joined them, and who
report that it is better than rabbit.

The sailors in the English and Dutch
whale ships do not eat the flesh of the
whale ; but those in the French wha-
lers (with their well-known skill in
cookery), are said to make a palatable
dish of it.

By almost all the lower classes in
England, venison and g-amo of all
kinds are held in abhorrence, and so
are fresh figs.

By the Australian savages, frogs,
large moths and grubs picked outfrom
the wood, all of which the English set-
tlers turn from- with disgust, aro es-
teemed as dainties; but they are shock-
ed at our eating oysters.

Milk as an article offood (except for
sucking babies) is loathedby the south
Sea Islanders. Goats have been intro-
duced into several of the islands; but
the people deride the settlers with us
ing the milk, and ask them why they
do not milk their cows. On the other
hand, dogs and rats are favorite arti-
cles of food with them. These last, as
is well known, aro often eaten by the
Chinese, who also eat salted earth-
worms, and a kind of sea slug, which
most Europeans will turn from with
disgust.

In the narrative of Anson's voyage
is a full account of the prejudice of the
South Americans (both of Creoles and
Indians), against turtle, as poisonous.
The prisoners captured on prize ships
warned the sai!ors against it, and for
some time lived on bad ship beef; but
seeing our men thrive on the turtle
they began to cat it—at first sparingly,
and at length heartily: •

Horseflesh, which most Europeans
would refuse to eat, except in great
extremity, is preferred, by the Tartars
to all others; and the flesh of the wild
ass' colt was greatly esteemed by the
Romans. As for pork, it is on relig-
ious grounds that Jews and 111ohamme-
dans abstain from it, as the Ilindoos do
from beef. But the Christians of the
East seem to have nearly an equal
aversion to it; :and the like prevailed
till lately in Scotland.

The large shell snail, called escargot,
was a favorite dainty with the ancient
Romans, and still is so in a great part
of the south of Europe, though most
Englishmen would be half starved be-
fore they would eat it. In Vienna the
largo wood ants aroserved up and eat-
en alive. Small crabs aro eaten alive
in China. Tin, genus, a_largo epooloo
of lizard, is a great dainty in some of
the West Indies. And monkey and
alligator aro eaten in Africa and South
America; and some travelers who have
overcome their prejudices pronounced
them to be good eating.

Even when the same substances are
oaten in different countries, there is a
strange difference in the mode of pre-
paring them. Both we and the island-
ers use butter, but they store it up
without salt till it is rancid and sour.

-We agree with the Abyssinians in li-
king beef, but they would probably
object as much to the roast-beef of Old
England as wo should to the half-liv-
ing morsels of raw beef in which they
delight. Maize, the Indian corn of
Am erica, has been introduced into New
Zealand by the Missionaries, and the
people cultivate and highly esteem it.
But their mode of preparing it for
food is to Europeans most disgusting.
They steep it in water till it is putrid,
and then make it into a kind of por-
ridge which emits a most intolerable
stench.—English Exchange.

Gen. Sickles on the War.
Gon. Sickles recently made a speech

in Now York, in which ho thus poin-
tedly and beautifully referred to the
great struggle for the preservation of
the Union. The timid, the hesitating,
the grumbling will do well to ponder
the prophecy of this veteran Democrat-
ic soldier :

"Although withdrawn myself from
political life—and this determination
has been strengthened by the habits
and inclinations of my profession—-
without a wish or an object to serve
through popular favor, I may by po -

mittod, as a citizen, to offer a word of
admonition, I might say a leaf from
experience of a retired campaigner in
the field of politics. When mon are
tolerated in political conventions who
differ in nothing from the enemy ex-
cept as force differs from intrigue;
when officers of groat trust aro distri-
buted as more plunder among those
who do not affect to conceal their dis-
agreement upon the paramount ques-
tions of the day, the time has come to
prove to those who dare do such things
for votes, that more votes are lost than
gained by such shameful sacrifices of
patriotism to party. This war will
annihilate any loader, or party, or in-
stitution that stands in its way. Not
only to.day, but in future years, must

fir as the Rapidan .withont meeting
the rebels in considerable force. The
whole of Meade's army is tieress the
RaPpahantioek, and the impression
among military men is that Lee's en-
tire force is in full retreat for Rich-
mond, and that it will make no effort
to retard our advance this side of the
fortifications of that city. There is
no rebel force of importance at Fred-
ericksburg.

LATEST.-A despatch received here
to-night from the front, says that hea-
vy cavalry skirmishing was going on
all the afternoon southwest of Culpep-
er, toward Madison Court louse.—
The only rebel force this side of the
Rapidan is Stuart's cavalry who are
covering the rebel retreat.

Guerilla Robberies by Deserters.
Affairs in Fairfax remain quiet, so

far as guerillas are concerned. No
visitations of any importance had been
made by these gangs for several days,
though some of our own men have
been indulging in similar• practices,
and caused no little alarm among the
citizens. Last week a private of the
16th New York patrolled the turnpike
between Fairfax Court House and Al-
exandria stopping citizens and robbing
them. Ho also halted an ambulance,
containing three men armed, and com-
pelled them to deliver up all their ef-
fects, repiesenting himself to be a gu•
erilla belonging to a gang in the im-
mediate vicinity. When discovered
he betrayed the greatest surprise at
the charges made against him, and
declared his innocence in the strongest
terms; but papers and a roll of money
were found under circumstances that
led to his conviction, after which he
was recognized by several parties
whom he had robbed. He is now in
confinement, awaiting trial by court
martial.

Perfidy of Sutlers
There can be no doubt of the fact

that several of our sutlers have been
engaged in thetransportation of goods
to the front with the express purpose
of having them seized by Moseby, who
could well afford to pay handsomely
for such a convenience. Some of them
have been captured a number of times
during the last three months, and
each time released after reaching Bull
Hun mountains. As they were able
torefit at once, and, although loud in
their denunciations, seemed very littlo
afraid of venturing out again after
such incidents, the inference is that
the speculations were profitable.

LATEST NEWS.
NEW YORE, Nov. 16.

Advices from Gen.Banks' expedition, to
the 9th inst., have boon received.

The expedition landed safely on the Tex.
as shore of the Rio Grande, after losing one
or two vessels in a norther; but no lives. A
heat's crew and seven soldiers were however
drowned while disembarking.

Tho rebels evacuated Fort Brown after
setting fire to the works there. Brownsville
was also set on fire by the few rebel cavalry
there, but the Union men turned out to ex-
tinguish it, when the rebel cavalry were
joined by the secessionists in the town. and
a terrific street fight was going on while the
bouqes were burning around them.

The First Maine regiment was immedi-
ately ordered to march on the place. A
Maine regiment was the first to land on the
Texas coast, and an lowa regiment almost
immediately alter them. Their regimental
flags were hoisted almost simultaneously.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14
The information received from the army

of the Potomac to-night is that the enemy
are extending their already formidable works
on the Rupidan. The work on the railroad
is being rapidly pushed forward, but trans-
portation does not extend west of the War-
renton Junction.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—The train which
reached hero at 10 o'clock to-night, from the
Army of the Potomac, brought information
of cannonading being heard in the vicinity
of Stevensburg this morning, commencing at
8 o'clock, and continuing for about an hour.

The firing was renewed between 11 and
12 o'clock, and was heard at Bealton, 20
miles distant, as the train passed that point.

No foots were known as to the cause of
the firing, but it was supposed that

who has his camp at Stevensburg, had
engaged a reconnoitering force ofthe enemy.

Elsewhere all was quiet when the train, at
10 o'clock, left the army.

Tim leading rebel papers are still despair-
ingly complaining of the military manage-
ment of the Government at Richmond, Jef-
ferson Davis is assailed for not promptly dis-
missing or superceding all generals who have
suffered defeat, which would, of course, de-
prive the Confederacy of every general it
owns. The battle at Kelly's ford and Bran-
dy Station is acknowledged a serious disas-
ter, with a loss of two thousand. The North
Carolinians are called au unaccountable and
eccentric people, having sent a strong peace
delegation to the Confederate Congress. A
controversy between the commissioners, for
the exchange of prisoners bears severely up.
on the dishonesty of the rebel authorities.
Ovor fifteen thousand shots have been fired
against Sumpter, about thirteen thousand of
which have hit the mark.

EAST TENNESSEE is still firmly held by
General Burnside, who is about to be succee-
ded by General Foster. The losses at Rog-
ersville do not exceed three hundred men and
four guns, though the official rebel dispatch
places it at much greater. Bragg and Long-
street are equally blamed by the Georgia pa-
pers for the Union success ar Lookout Moun-
tain and Bridgeport.

A despatch from Chattanooga, da-
ted Nov. 13, says :—The rebels shelled
briskly from Lookout this morning,
but did no damage. Thirty-six deser-
ters came over the lines last night. The
Atlanta Appeal of the 7th bewailsour
late success, and admits that Bragg is
out-generaled. It says Lookout is
ICorthless, and blames Longstreet.

it be the test of all respectable prefer- 1
ment—"How has he stood in the war
for the Union ?" [That's it.] If in
that struggle ho has been false, his
doom will be that of the Tories of the
Revolution—the Federalists of 1812—
the Vallandighams of 1803. [Great
Applause.] There can be no submis-
sion to the demands of the South for a
separate nationality. There can be
no concessions Lo the interference of
Foreign Powers. [Tremendous Ap-
plause.] I know that I speak what is
written in the heart of America when
I say, "Rather than see the Republic
so degraded lot the last citizen perish;
lay waste the continent; recall the rod
man from his long exile; and give back
to the proud lords of the forest an d
plain the heritage we took from their
fathers,"

DIED,
Died at Newcastle, Pa., Nov. 12th,

1863,CHARLES WORRALL, son of Thom-
as N. and Phoebe D. Colder, of Porter
township, this county, aged 3 years, 2
months and 24 days. The child bad
been on a visit to his grandfather since
last June, and died of diptlneria.

,
XECUTOR 'S NOTICE.—

(Estate of William Wagoner, deed.)
Letters testamentary upon the moll and testament of

William Waggoner, Into of Clay toouship, Huntingdon
County, deceased, have been wanted to the subscriber.
All persons Indebted are tequeited to make Immediate
payment. and those !Living chums will present them pop.
oily authontleoted to the undersigned.

tik:ORGE WAGONER,
Exeetitor.Nor. 18, 1863-5 t

QIIRPHANS' COURT SALE.
LEotate of Itolmrt W ilson, deed.]

immune° of an older of the orphmeH Court ofHuntingdon county, the undersigned Willeollo a the pre.
micro, atpublic is de,
On Thursday, 10th ofDecember, 1863,

at 1 o'clock of saillldny,all the following reel valet°, viz
That certain farm ur tract of land, late of the said Robert
Wilson, deceased, situato iu Jackson ton nahip, in said
county, bounded on the north nod west by land of Win.

APoi tore heirs; on the south by laude of Simnel
pow,„: and on the c.ot by lands of Cornelius Ba.
via' hubs and John Wilson; containing about OHO

hundred and tinily acres, haring thereon erected n log
dwelling house and bank barn, u ith the appin trounces.

TERNIS OF SAUL—One-third of the purchase money
to ho paid on confirmation of sale, and the reaidno In two
ri111.111.11114;11 payments, with iiitcreAt to he secured by
the botch and mortgage of the I,lllclinier.

SAMUEL STEFFEY,
Sot. 14; Trlleeo.

QRPTIANS' COURT SALE.-
rEstate of George Black, &c.a.-nil

y virtue of an Ordor of tho Orpliani. Court of Hunt-
ingdon county, tllo undorligned 'will sell at public rale
on the in cinliem,
On Thursday, 10th of December, 1863,

,ntlo'clock, of said day, the folilMing real estate. viz: -
All that con lain lot of ground, being lot No 159 in tlie plan
of the borough of lluntingdon and About ono•thit d 0r lot
No.11.4 adjoining lino mine. fronting about 60 feet en
Ilia,trington tarretand extending bock 200 feet to Mifflin
street, adjoining lot of the helrx of William Black, decd.,
on the 'neat. and lot of Levi Westlinoott on the
cast laving thereon elected n toostory•. we Attie,
boarded, double house, fronting on said Waqlting-
ton kreet, anda log noble nod other necessary ontbitild-
Inge.

The above lot and part of lot abound in choice fruit
trees—all In thriving, condition. Boileslion of the above
property will be given on the lot day of April, 1364—tie
rent of said property payable to the puichaaer front con-
firmation of sole.

TERMS OF SALE.—One-third of the purchame tnoney
to be paid on confirmationofsale, and the balance In too
equal annual p.t) manta, alto interest, to be secured by
the bonds and mortgageof the purchmerß,

NAA. IS 1863
IJA VID BLACK.

Tinstee

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE
ly %lane ofanthority given to tho undersigned Ailtnin-

IRO aters of William Stone, by nn order of the Orphans'
Court of Iluntingdon county, they a illsell atpubllo solo
on the promises,

On. Friday, 18th of December, 1863,
At one o'clock of said day, all the following teal estate.
pito-Ito In Iloper.ell tom 'lshii>, hi said comity, bounded
on the north by lands nfJ.T. and J. Shit Icy ; on tho east
by Bough -mad Ready Furnaco lands; on the south by

Mlands of EdwardnReiland.nodo tho went by

,

lands of Lammed Weaver; containing 220 Actes,
and allonance. mole or lens, about 100 times be-
ing cleared and under cultivation, having there-

on erected a log frame house and log barn. ItIs a &eh a-ble location, being only 1% stiles from Core station on
the Iltintmgdon dr. Broad Top Railroad.

TER:118 Ilit SA f.F: —Ouc•thltd of the mucilage mono;;
to be paid on eolith motion of sale, and tho t esidno In too
°noel animal payments thereafter Is Rh interest, to be
Secured by the bomb end mortgage of :Ito purchaser.

Nov. IS, ISSII*

JACOB WEAVIIR,
AVILLitalSTUNE.

Atintini.thatola

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
(Estate of James (Juin, deed.]

Letters of admitpstiation upon the estate of James
Crfu, late of the borough of llontiugdon, Pa, deuemed•
having been granted to the undar,,igned, all per,ons In-
debted to the eNtateo illmake p.r) men and those having
chill. aril present them for tuttloment.

D. P.OWIN,
Nov 1f,16113-6t Administrator.

UNION STEAM MILLS.

WM. R. HUGHES,
WI [AMORE,

Cumbria county, Pa.,Dealet' in
Cherry, Ash, Poplar, Sugar Maple,

White Maple, Bass and hemlock• lumber.
Bills offrame lumber furnished no

short notice.
WM. R. HUGHES

Nov. 13, 1863-3m*
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A.etD3IINISTRATOLL'S NOTICE.-
[Eitato of Elizabeth Malone, deed.]

tors of Adininishallot, upon the estate of FM,.
Malone, Into of Franklin township, Huntingdon co
dee'd, ha, log been wanted to tho undersigned, all pe
having claims ngainst do estate aro requested to pr
them to tbe undersigned, and 811 persons indebted
mrtke immediate payment. WILLIAM M'CLIJItI. ..,.... ....

abt tit
aunty,
Lrdons
1r sent

1 will
MM= =ME

PUBLIC SALE

REAL ESTATE,
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE,

On Friday, the 20th of November, 1863,
Tho following property situate in the silinge of Maple-

ton, Huntingdon county, Pa.,
la. The Brick Tovein Stand, including the maple

grove and the necessary out-buildings, covering about
too items of grolind

3d The stone building nod Warehouse attached, and
shoe-shop, together with all necessary outbuildings,
compraling two lots of pound 90 by 100 feet.

3d. Two act es of ground through which a never-failing
atrerun of water passes V. itii 32 feet head and fall—an ex-
cellent situation for the improvement of water power.

411,. Fifteen Building Lots suitable for business points
or private residences.

The above property will be sold between the hours of
ten and five o'clock on said day, without reserve, and
terms of payment will be made easy for thopurchasers.

40" Sly lather, whoresides on the meow ty, will show
each paicol to persons wishing to examine thorn, prior to
,o on the day of sale.

Nov .41903. JAMES DONA LDSON.

A Splendid variety of Carpets, only
13,_ 25 Os. per yind. FISHER. .4 SO2i.

you will fiud the largest and Best
as,oruneutat Ladies' Dress 1300413at

, D. P. GIVINS'.

Da. An assortment of Card Plvito
graphs at Lewi.' Book SLorci

AD3IINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of Sarah E. Decker, dec'd.]

Letitia of Administration upon the °Rate of•Sarab
Decker. of Uttutingdon borough, dec'd., having been gran.
tell to the mulct signed, all person, 'hat log clnima against
the estate are requested to prea.ist 'hem to the tinder.Leigned. HIM all petsonv indtbted will make immediate
payment. N. C. DECKER,

Nor.d, 1803-C.t. • Admioistnstor.

puBLIc NOTICE. •

MI persons Inletaided will plum take entire, that
the undersigned deputy en'Actor dr U. S. Internal Reve-
nue for Huntingdon count), will attend on the let nod
3d Tuesdays of each month, at the Jackson Hotel. in the
borough of Huntingdon, to tec.dre taxes, £O., commenc-
ing on the 7th July,

July 7th, 18g7,
JAMES CLAREE

POCKET-BOOK LOST !
Thn subscriber having on the 26th day of September,

either inthe cars or atSaxton, on the Broad Top railroad,
between Huntingdon and Dudley, lost his Pocket Book,
containinghis DISCHARGE and other army papers—-
which would be of no use to any person but the owner:—
Any pet sou leaving the same either at the "Globe" office,
or at the Post 011ice In Cooltnatit will be liberally rewar•
del by JAMES DAVIS.

•:Millersville, Oct. 14, 1863.

VALUABLE FARM
AT
PUBLIC SALE.

ESTATE OF CHRISTOPHER SWINE, DEW/.
Will be exposed to Public Sale, •

OnFriday, November 27, 1863,
A valuable Hine atone farm, situato in West tow nellip,

4 miles east of Poterlburg. on tho Shaver's Creek road,
adjoining 'lands of Jonathan Wilson, George Borst. and

timbers, containing 120 Acres, 100 acres of which
arocleared eel in a good stem of cultiration—the
balance being well timbered; having thereon erec-

ted a two story brick dwelling-house, with kitchen in
basement, bank barn, and all the necessary outbuildings.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, O. at. Terms made
known on day of sale, by ADA 31 LIGHTNER,

BENJ. lIARTMAN,
Oct. 18630 ExLcutors.

NEW GOODS
- - -

FOR FALL AND WINTER
WM, AIARCII & BROTHER,

Respectfully Inform their numerous cnstomors, and the
public generally, that they havejuat received a large and
splendid stock of floods at their store in MARKLESBING,
consisting in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

NOTIONS, o
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE,
GROCERIES,

WOOD & WIL-
-1,4 LOW WARE,

TOBACCO,
SEGARS,

NAILS,
GLASS,

OLD MEAT,
- CRACKERS,

PROVISIONS,
FISH,

SALT, &c., &c.
AIso—BONNETS and TINWARE;

And Infact everything usually kept in a first class coon.
try store, ankh wino bought low for casts and will be
sold rtt corresponding low prices for cosh or country prod-
uce, and request the piddle togive on a call bolero pur-
chasing elsewhere, fooling satisfied sea can offer superior
induceinent4 to cash buyers.

iVe ropectfully request tho patronage of all, and en.
pscially out• Trough Creek Valley Mends.

Et codling taken lu exchange fur goods except proms•
Str.

.14--Cash paid for all kinds of grain, fur which the
higheetnun het prices trill be given.

Win. March is agent fur the Mom.' Top Railroad Com-
pany at Merkluaburg Station. Ile is prepared toship all
kinds of ;vain to the Eastern markets. Haring a large
and C011111.110119 fii niers ran store ail]: hull
their grails MOfluor until u•uly toship. Every cunt's.
!donee a ill he afforded them.

We harealso a stock of FASII/ONABLE FURNITCRE
which gill ho gold at reasonable le h•es.

WILLIAM MEI ROTI & BRO.
.m.i.i..sbarg, Oct. '23,1803.

/ALDMINISTRATO.RS' NOTICE.—
Letters of Administration hare been granted to

the undersigned upon the eltate of .Ino Itidenoner, late of
:Juniata township. Huntingdon county, deceased.. All
perilous Molded 11111 matzo payment, and (Logo liming
claims presentthem, poperly authenticated, to us.

ELIZAISETII RIDENOLIER,
WILLIAM E.CORBIN,

Oct. :IS, ISU3. -Gt. Muir.

QTRAY imrizEn.—Catne to the pre-
kJ miens of the subscriber in Hopei,ell tow whip,

bout the fl, of of Sept. last, a red and 0hite spotted Helf-
er, %hit \Onto face, supposed to be about thoeb
years old. Tim owner la requented to 00010 I 4
fontfont nod. prooo pt operty, pay charnel, and Like
her nuay othet WllO 0110 e litbe dmposed of accotdnug to

TI11:0.
Ott. 3.1, 150.1

QTRAY lIEIFEII.
ij came to the prenti9es oftlie sit ti,criberin 'Tondo son
ten neldp, about the that day of September last,
a red !leiter, about three ye.tni old . Thu owner to PAW'
requested to come loruard, prove property, pay Pr,•
charge, and talc° her away, or she 1,111 be dolposetl of
neCOrritng to how. DAVIDISE:USER°.

Oct. 21, ISda

PROVOST Mausn tl!li OFFICE, 17th DlHltter PENNA. 1
Huntingdon,August 2.5, INuB. 5

Non.°E is hereby given that a re-
ward of tea dollars nod the reasonable expense In-

curred, Hill be paid to INY PERSON for the apprehension
and delivery of a de,et ter at the Headquarters of the Hear-
e,,t P, utoit Mundial. J. B.CAMPBELL,

Sept. 2, ISP'. Capt. and Pro. Mar.

INION REIF UGEIIS.—INIAJILNIA-
TWN WANTED.

' he iindersiamed. a Union refog..e, alio U. compelled
to leave Rockingham 1. .110 ,, Virginia, on tho 13th May.
1862, incompan, withJohn Voting, Henry .Ifeadows and
Lelait Morris, on account of their Union sentimehts, is
desirous ofa.vertaining the whereabouts of any other re-roves front that section. and especially of his fattier—

Breedin—who, it is supposed, is now in Ohio.
Any information which may lead to the discovery of

the present residence ofany of the above persons; will be
thankfullyreceived. Address as follows,. .

RICHARD BREEDIN,
Paradi,o Fw °ace, hunt. Co.,renna

43- Papers fi loudly to tho cause will confer a favor on
ono who has suffered soverely fur hie lord fur the Union,
by publishtug the !Above.

TED PARIS MANTILLA, CLOAK
AND

FUR EMPORIUM.
No. 02.0 CUESTNUT Scut, (formerly No. 708,)

PHILADELPHIA.
J. W. PROCTOR & CO. invite the attention of their

Friends to their largo and superb stock of
FINE CLOAKS AND FURS,

unparalleled /0 soy former seshan—
The increased accommodation afforded in our new loon.

thou, enables us todevoto the fullestattention to the

FUR DEPARTMENT,
whichwill be found well furnished withevery description
of Finer CLASS FURS, which will be guaranteed as repre-
sented, or the money paid will be refunded.

ORDERS per moil si ill ho carefullyattended to, and do•
livered. Express charged paid,any distance inside of 100

J. W. PROCTOIt & CO.,
Sep 9,1863-Iy. No. 920 Chestnutstreet, Mulct.

A N „to
.g,

Fourth & Aroh Sts.
PHILADELPHIA.,

AUE OPENING

FOR FALL TRADE,
French MERINOES,
Good BLACK SILKS,
Dark Figured SILKS,
New PLAID SILKS,
New Fancy FLANNELS,
DALNIORAL PETTICOATS,
Red, White and Blue FLANNELS, etc

Sept. 0,1863-3m.

VARNISHES, PAINTS & GLASS.

WE offer to Dealers, Coaell-makerl,
and House Painters, at the vary lowest nett cash

prices the best Coach and Cabinet Tarnishes ;

Pine While Lead; French and American Zince;
Chrome Greene and Yellows, Drop and Ivory
Blacks, and a full assortment ofall the.finer
colors—each as Vermillion% Lakes. Tube Col- ':ea271.1
ors, lee also, Paintand Varnish Brindles, ofthebeseanalao. Glazler'sDlamonds and Points;'
Paint Mills; single and double think Gloss, ofall deserlp-
Dons, and all Materials used by Mouse and Coach Ma-
nia—which we can sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than any
other home, from thefact that we keep down our expen-
ses by conducting our business personally.

Mr. RAU—one of the Orin—for many years manure°.
lured the Varnishes, sold bY the Woe. Schrock. Wo foot
confidant that our Varnishes, are equal, if notsuperior,
to any manufactured in thiscountry. 'We warrant them
to give entire satisfaction, and it not as represented, the
money sa ill be refunded. Give MIa call beforo purCbssiUg
elsewhere. A liberal discount made, to the lr dc.

FELTON & RAU.
Roe. lan to 139 Nth rouuni Itseel. corner Cherry,

frills' kllAmrlltA,
VA it,

=ll==
JOHN TAR,EMA,

.8 ARCS Street,.
tow Eigbth, tooth Mau,

PAIZADRIrtlr,.
rniporterk Manufschu-ofand Dealerinnll kinds
FANCY runs. for
13' and Children's wear.
I dmirn to return tuy
Inks to my friends sl
intingdon and the cur-
lading Counties, for
air very liberal patron. ,
a extended to meduring;

last. few years, and.
coldeay to them that I
eve now in store, of soy

Importationand
rant of all the dlfferna

kinds and qualities of FANCY .FUItS, for Ladle, and
Children, that will be noon during tho Fall and Winter

8011.110118.. .
Beingthe direct Importer ofall my Furs from Europe,

and having them manufactured under my own supervision,
enables mo tooffer my melon:era and the public a muck
handsomer Sot of Fors for tho same money: Ladka
please give me a rail before purchasing I

rnl-Rornotriber the name, number and street Job::
Pereira, (New For3t nr, I8Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Sept. SG, 1863.-5 m

ACENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLD/ERB-

CLAMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

LL who may hare any claims a-
gainst the Government for Bounty, Bads Pay and'ant OW can have their claims promptly colloctol ap•plying tither Inperson or by letter to

W. H. WOODS,.
Attorney at Law,

.11anfingdon, Pa.
August 12, 1863

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE

(WIZARD HOUSE,
PHILADELPHIA,

Respectfully call the attention of Business men and the
traveling community, to the superior accommodation and
comfort offered lu their establishment.

KAN.IOA, FOWLER & CO.
August 26, 1663-3an

186 3 .

FALL AND WINTER
JL FASHIONS !

ROBT.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Hill SI, one door west of Cannon's Store,
HAS A ruse 0550013105 T OP

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS.
Ilia assortment consists of

„ CLOTHS,
CAESIMEIIES., and

PLAIN AND FANCY YNSTINUS,
1110 neatest and beat thatcoal bo found In the oily, all of
itbleb be will lobe pleasuro In exhibiting, nod making

ltr unler.--Itwill cant i•othLug toooll.aol azittinDUADlgOodd. Call goon.
Huntingdon, Oct 7-ant

THIS WAY ! THIS WAY !

A NEW ARRIVALOP

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, etc
JOKE U. WESTBROOK inferms the public that ha has

Just received a now stock of BOOTS and SIWES ofall ei.zes and kinds tosuit evor body.
Also, flats, 1losiciy, Shoo Findings, Morocco and Lin.

lag Skins, all of which 0111 be sold at the lowest cult
Don't forget the old etand in the Diamond. Old cuato

mereand the public generally aro ins lied to call.
Huntingdon, Oct. 7, 16C3.

1863. 1863.CLOTHING.
•

H. ROMAN.
N

CLOTHING
- FOR

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

IL ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

Poe Gentlemen's Clothingof the bestmaterial, and made
in the best workmanlike 'winner,call at

11. ROMAN'S,
oppomito the Franklin House in Market Square, Hianting..
don, Pa.

Huntingdon, Sept. 23, 18G3.

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY !
- A NT

IMMENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY"
OF

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
NOW OPEN

AYE IOR SALE 13Y

JAS. A. BROWN?.
HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Sep. 30.180 G

KEYSTONE CIDER MILLS
FOR SALE

at the Mattufacturer'a price—s4o to $45,
By T. =man

5ept.9,156.3.1 11untiegdon,

LEWISTOWN MILLS,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

FRLOUAND FEED, of all kinds,
always on band and for sale at lowest market pi ices.

Orders by mall will receive our special and prompt atten-
tion. till. B. 51cATEll 8: SON.

Lewistown, Sept. 16,1863-21n.
FLAX ! FLAX ! ! FLAX ! ! !

TILE UNDERSIGNED HAS SE-
cured the latest improved machineay for breaking

cutehing Flax. It is now In successful operation.
I desire It to be understood that I am prepared to buyall
the flax that the farmers raise,.nbot 0. their household
wants, and if they desire I will prepare what they want
for their own use. This machinety mill dress in two
days more flat thanono man can in the ordinary way in
thirty days. The flax after it is pulled andseperated from•
the stock, should be spread on a meadow, thinly and reg-
ularly, toho exposed to the dotes for a meek or ten dabsuntil the stock assumes a silver grey color, the under,
side should then be turned up and treated in the same
way. On a dry day it can then be tied inbundles and is'
ready for the mill. Itis not memory todry it by fire or
smoke It overan oven, as this is only trouble for nothing.
An acre of good flax is worth from thirty to thirty-flee
dollars without counting the send. Sumac will •also. be'
bought. . . .

11.6. FISIIRR
Huntingdon, July 20, 1863.

TIOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PIIII,AD ELPIIf A

..4 nerefent Invtifulteit established by sivrial Endowment,
for the Reliefof the .irk and Distres,ed, afflicted with
Virulent and EptdeniteDiseet,w, and evtecially fir /he
Ci,ra of Diseases of the Sexual Orgarze.
Bledleal Advice given glans, by the Acting Surgeon.
Valuable Reports on Speen-lam" been,and other Diseesea

of the Sexual ingrins,and On the new Rolnedies• employed
in the Dispensiny, sent In the nilllcted iu sealed letter. on.
velopes, free of charge. Two or three Stamps for postego
Min 110 acceptable.

Addt egg, SKILLEN 1101.1011TO:s1, Acting Sur-
geon, froward Association, No. 2 South Ninth S4reet,Pllll-
-Da. By orderof tho Directing. ,

EZttA D. 11ARTWELt,
GEO. FAIRCHILD, ,sccrefury.Dec. 31, 1b132.-Iy.

CALL at thenew CLOTHING STOR
of CG' AN k CO. if yen rsnot a gov 2 at tide

Cluthit.7, Store room in long,*b neu haikla 2.. in the ti
wand, Ifnoting'', citTt I°,


